Abstract
Introduction

1.
The emergency section is considered as the heart of a hospital and the proper and regular stream of affaires in this section could save many lives. No hospital could be considered as an ideal medical center if its emergency section lacks active and proper function and in case of such issue, other hospital services are affected by this huge problem (1). Usually, patient's first experience is related to emergency section and since they need treatment, immediate and special care, it is critical to understand patient's problem to satisfy them (2). Based on definition of Ministry of Health, treatment and medical education's standard and regulations evaluation office, the emergency centers are centers responsible for aiding and quick and general treatment of all emergency patients and accident injuries (3). Hospital emergency in one hand is responsible for receiving ill conditioned patients from pre hospital emergency or other medical centers and from the other hand they are responsible for stabilizing patients vital signs in order prepare them for entering the inpatient, special and surgical sections of the same or other hospitals, what's more this section faces a huge population of outpatients that have chosen emergency section for their treatment due to various reasons (4). Now a day's accidents and events result in more than 5 million deaths and more than 100 million enfeeblement annually (5) . Reports indicate that accidents are responsible for 12% of global enfeeblements and not considering their result or meaning, they greatly effect on health systems that present required care and support for victims (6). Reasons of such injuries are also an extended collection of accidents including natural or human made disasters (7). Based on latest estimates of Universal health organization, 4100 traumas emerge in one million populations (8). It is also predicted that in year 2020, trauma will be the first or second main reason of death in developed and developing countries (9). Still, disaster management expertise believe that death resulted by disasters is only the peak of iceberg and the economic effect of these deaths could be especially ruinous for developing countries (10). This has led the global health organization to mention the increasing value of chronic diseases, non-contagion, trauma and depression in its health report of 2003 and asks for fast and continuous development of emergency centers. Road traffic injuries are also a general problem in the country. Iran has one of the highest rates of road accidents death and diseases in all over the globe (11). Also, disease pattern has changed in Iran during recent years (8). Emergency medical services are an important part of health care system which are noticed in most societies as a public product (12). There is no doubt emergency sections are among the most important, sensitive and dangerous sections of hospitals and its personnel including Doctors, Nurses, Office staff and service staff save several patients all over the country in daily basis, since if the disease isn't treated and analyzed properly in early moments of entering the hospital, maybe existence of specialized and very developed sections can't be very effective at saving the patient in fallowing hours and days (13). The emergency section is considered to be one of the most important parts of the hospital; because treating patients coming to this section in short time and highest quality is one of medical personnel duties. Emergency section should be organized I correct and proper manner since emergency section is very sensitive and service providing procedures in this section must be exactly noticed so we can present proper performance in emergency service providing and also to present fast and useful services by applying effective management, which all can be possible by proper managerial structure, effective procedures design and effective performance. Considering the critical and vital role of hospitals and also noticing the fact that organizing this section is far from satisfying condition in most of hospitals in our country since accompanying ad assistance is weak, expert employees (Doctors and Nurses) experience is limited and supportive services are not enough and in reach equipment's usually don't have proper quality, therefor emergency section is evaluated with other section and also before all of them and improving it to any possible level for the society will be a the first thing to do (14).
It is obvious that hospital and its various sections specially emergency, each face key and vital duties as an organization which should be evaluated with and before other unites and improving it as far as society is capable of should be the first thing to do. Medical emergency centers are among country's gnarl hospitals' critical and unavoidable sections in times of accidents considering its sensitive role in saving humans' lives (15). Almost 28% of patients coming to the emergency center, are hospitalized in various sections of the hospital, therefor we should use it to maximum level by presenting proper services based on the budget spent for hospitalizing expenses (16). Emergency center as the entrance door of the hospital receives near 30 million patients annually. This section is the heart of health and medication system and improving its condition and organizing it is one of the most important priorities of ministry of health (17) and they expect to present timely and high quality services. What's more, this section is one of the most important parts of the hospital because patients coming to this section are in critical physical condition and considering their situation in shortest time and highest quality is the duty of medical and nursing staff in this section. Therefor presenting effective and timely services is possible in shadow of effective and functional function (14).
To ensure the efficiency of emergency services we should evaluate this section's performance. Nowadays there are various tools and methods to evaluate organizations' performance and if they are applied properly and continuously, they lead to improvement and responsibility of executive organizations and general trust to organizations' performance, efficiency and effectiveness in privet and public sectors (18). Hospital indexes are the most important signs of hospital performance in various areas. Therefore it is essential to pay general attention to all these signs since a hospital's performance is clearly obvious with a look at condition of hospital indexes and its weak and strengths points are revealed by deeper thinking about these indexes and it also shows indexes related to emergency section in various aspects. Finally 5 indexes were selected as prime indexes to evaluate in first stage and general ministry level and a summary of reasons to select these indexes are presented in fallow:
1 showed that among total number of 30764 patients coming to the hospital 25525 were outpatients, 5214 were inpatients and 25 individuals died. Median of inpatients, morning and night working shift and outpatients in morning, evening and night had a significant difference. Maximum of 2104 patients were hospitalized in night work shift, maximum 12443 outpatients were received in morning work shift and median of triage patients in night and morning and evening working shift in two levels of emergency and urgency has a meaningful difference. Finally considering the fact that maximum number of inpatients were in night shifts, more attention to this work shift could have a critical role in saving patients life from various aspects (24). Generally, the aim of presenting indexes of emergency section was to achieve integrated function index for emergency sections and also clarifying strengths and weak points and also planning to achieve these sections' goals in specific directions, so present research was designed and executed to study national emergency indexes in medical-educational center of Kermanshah Medical University during 2011-2012.
Research Method 2.
Sample society of present research was all medical-educational centers of Kermanshah City Medical University and we used census method, emergency indexes' data during 2014 were gathered by means of completed forms gathered from hospitals' emergency centers and were analyzed by Spss 21 software, we used descriptive statistic indexes including median and standard deviation for analysis.
Results
3.
Hospitals The maximum median is related to percent of settled patients in less than 6 hours with standard deviation of 5.39999 and the minimum amount is related to Triage time duration median in level one Triage equal to .6935 and standard median of .40659.
Diagram (1). Triage time duration in each five levels of Triage
Diagram (2). Emergency national indexes condition
Discussion and Conclusion 4.
Considering findings of present research, noticing emergency national indexes announced by ministry of health to medical centers is an important and vital issue since the emergency section is the beating heart of a hospital and the first level of emergency patients contact with medical and healthcare services. Therefor principal analyzing and evaluating such announced indexes by Ministry of Health and medical care to improve hospitals' emergency service quality seems critical. The minimum rate of settled patients in less than 6 hours is related to Imam Reza Hospital y 79.66 percent. Also the minimum rate of patients existing the hospital from the emergency section in less than 12 hours is related to Mohammad Kermanshahi Hospital by rate of 85 percent. The minimum rate of unsuccessful CPR is related to Motazedi Hospital which is zero percent. This is similar to results obtained by Azimi 
